
AMUSEMENTS.
• .

-

—A goodminstrel performance will be given
i'verg evening this week, at Simons & Slo-
cum's Arch StreetOpera House.

—The Flying Scud is still the attraction at
the Walnut.

—At Carncross St Dixey's Eleventh Street
Opera House a good entertainment, including
negro minstrelsy, dancing,-vocal-and-instru-
mentalmusic, will be given every evening.

The-Sappho_Operetta_Qompanv is per-
forming with success at Duprez itenedidt'Er
Seventh Street Opera House, The beautiful
operatta, Saetta, will be produced to-night.

—At Fox's a first-rate performance is given
every evening, and on Saturday afternoon.

CITY BULLETIN.

State of Therniometer This Day at the
Bulletin °Mee.

10A, 1d...—. 75 deg. 12 deg. 2P. M 80 deg.
' Weather clear. Wind West.

To THE CHARlTABLE.—COntributions left
at this office in aid of the families of John L.
Smith, Francis Fritz and Matthias W. Furey
(who died from injuries received at the burn-
ing of the sugar refinery, Crown and Race
streets), will be duly acknowledged and
promptly forwarded to the Treasurer of the
Fund for their relief.

PHILADELPHIA WATCH COMPANY.---D E-
FAULTING OFFICERS.--The Philadelphia
Watch Company has a place of business in the
second story of .No. 714 Chestnut street. E.
Paulus isPresident, and, untilrecently, Celes-
tin Jacot was Secretary and Hector Jacot
was Treasurer. The brothera Jacot were iu
_partnership and had a watch-case manufac-
tory in the upper part -of-the-same building.
Both have left the city in a mysterious:way,
leavingvarions creditors behind, and, it isal-
leged, taking with them some of thefunds of
thePhiladelphia Watch Company.

Mr. Paulus states thathe left the office on
WedneSday evening last about five-o'clock ; at
that time Celestin was there ; Hector attended
to theshop upstairs, and he made it apart of
his duty to open the office of the Watch Com-
pany in the mornings; on. Thursday morning.
Hector did not open tile place as usual, and
neither of the brothers put in an appearance ;
Mr. Paulus made inquiries of the workmen in
the shop, and was informed that they had
gone away on business an inquiry at the
boarding-house of Celestin brought forth
the '-same reply; mr. -Paulus knew that
the brothers 'had- been- dealing -extensively
with some New York concerns, and had got
into financial difficulties 'by paying high dis-
counts (sometimes reaching 25 per cent.) for
money, and he thought that they had gone to
New York to arrange matters. Celestin fre-
quently went to New York, but it was un-
usual for both to be absent. Celestin is a sin-
gle man, and Hector has a family, but they
-didn't know of hiswhereabouts. On Friday a
Deputy Sheriff appeared and tookpossession
of the Jacot establishment, at the instance of
some of the creditors.. Mr. Paulus then made
a 'hasty examination . of the - affairs
ofthe Philadelphia Watch Company,andfound
that various promissory notes, &c., were mis-
sing. The notes, it was ascertained, and the
money, it is supposed, were carried off by the
Jacot brothers. Mr. Paulus went to New
York and got aboard theEuropean steamer on
Saturday. He made a thorough search, and
carefully scanned the faces of all of the pas-
sengers, but_ did not discover the missing
men. The loss of the company has -not yet
been definitely aseertained. It will amount to
several thousand dollars,,but will not interfere
with the affairs of the company. All of the

• effects left behind by the Jacot brothers are
under attachment by the Sheriff:

"ME LADY."—AII sorts .of
dodges are resorted tafor the purpose of rais-
ing money.- -The latest which has-come to
light is that of "the faintinglady." A young
woman faints in frobtofone of tlie-large
hotels or a store. She is carried into the
place.and receives proper attention. Every-
body sympathizes with her, a small purse is
made up to pay expenses, and she is sent houie
in a carriage. A day or two ago -the lady
fainted on Market street. She was carried into
a store. Restoratives were applied, but
they did not seem to have any effect. The
clerks became alarmed, and a physician was
summoned. He made the necessary examina-
tion, gave a significant shake of the head,and
remarked, " playing possum." He applied
hartshorne to the nostrils, but consciousness
would not return. Then he said, "Remove

bierit-i7the..statiOnelibibre, Whereshe cactih-ave-
every attention. ' The remark acted like
magic. The .fainting spell was broken. The
lady arose quickly and walked off.

This afternoon, before Alderman Kerr, a
womanwas brought up by Lieut. Thomas, of
the Reserve Corps, who said : " This is the
lady who faints, ler name is Mary Tilton."

Prisoner—Miller.
Alderman—What is your name?
No answer was given.
Several officers were examined,and said that

the woman was in the habit of fainting, and
then saying that she had lost her money. In
this way she would excite sympathy and a col.
lection would be taken upfor her. One offi-
cer said that she had once been charged with
larceny. She was known respectively to the
officers as Mary Miller, Mary Tilton and
Mary Twitchell.

Alderman to Prisoner—Are you married?
Prisoner—No, sir.
Alderman—How do you gain a livelihood?
Prisoner—l draw apension in Walnut street.
Alderman—Where do you live?
Prisoner—Just you let me send for Sam

Birch or my father, and then you will see that
the statements of these menare not correct.

AldermanYou will Stand committed for
Thirty days.

The prisoner was then taken down stairs by
Va _ rant Detective Reeder.

HOW A HORSE-THIEF WAS CAPTURED.-
Thomas Martin, alias George Harris, was ar-
rested, at Third and Walnut streets, last
night, for fast driving. Constable Wm. Mc-
Keegan, who made the arrest, took the pri-
soner to the Third District Station-house.
There he found a despatch directing the offi-
cers to be on the lookout for a horse and
wagon which bad been stolen from the front
of the house of Dr. Shoemaker, at Eleventh
and Christian streets. The team found iu the
possession of Martin proved to be the stolen,one. The prisoner Wasfa:ken 'befoie AU. De-
laney, and was committed for a further hear-
ing.

Rt:r:OvEn. AND KILLED.—An unknown man
Who waspassing along Filbert street, above
Fifteenth, yesterday atternoon, was struck br
the pole of a wagon which came out of "tice
freight depot of the Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad Company. He was knocked down
and run over. He was so badly injured that
he died in a half hour afterwards. The body
was removed to No. 1303 Olive street. By
papers found on him the-deceased is supposed
to be Benjamin Miller, formerly of the
Twenty-third Regiment New York Volun-
teers.

AN UNPROFITABLE CUSTOMER.-A man
entered Shaw's tavern, at Twenty-first and
Chestnut streets, hist night and called for a
glass of mineral water. Ho got his drink and
tendered as 2 bill in payment. Mr. Shaw
was unable to make the change from the
drawer, and took out his pocket-book. As he
was about' drawing .forth a dollar bill, the
customersuddenly seized the pocket-book and
ran off. Mr. Shaw is minus about $l6O by the
operation.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—A boy about ten years
of age, who was hanging on the rear of a
wagon, was thrown off as the wagon turned
the corner of Third and Wood sts. last even-
ing. His bead struck the curb-stone and. his
skull wasfractured. He_wasconveyed to.-the:
Pennsylvania Hospital, Theboy was so badly
injured that he was unable to tell his name or
Tesidence.' He had ona brown hat, speckled
nuolin shirt and linen pants.

Box HoueE-BREAKEREL—Threeboye named
John Keels, Ashton Elder and Michael Col-
lins, aged 8 and 9 years, were found In a house
No,-1839 Spring Garden street,yesterdav after-
mooni-engagecl helping themselves to
'various artichm.- The occupants of the house
are absentfrom the city. - The prisoners were
locked np.atthe Central Station. I,

CauPaay..—Diniel Watts was arrpst et!
yesterday afternoon, at Fourth and Market
street, for working,in, a brick-hoisting machine;
a horse. Which had a sore back and, a .tliciuued
leg. Hawasfined byAld, Kerr.

VISITING FIREMEN.—The McQuade Asso-
ciation and Steamer N0.4. of Albany, N. V.,
A ill arrive in the city this evening and will
lave a fine reception by ourFire Department.
Hamilton Disston will be . Chief Marshal of
he parade, which will be composed of about
‘venty-five companies, .and will comprise five
livisions. The route will beas follows: Form

on Walnut street; move to Second, to Pine,
(o Twelfth, to Chestnut, to Eighth, to Green,
to Fifth, to Girard avenue to Second, to
Laurel, to New Market, to Northern Liberty
Hose house, and, theredismiss.

AN OUTRAGEOUS ACT.—A mare, valued-if
$5OO, theproperty of MichaelRighter, re.sid-
ing on Ridge Road, below Shurr's lane, was
cut in the breast with a knife, on Sunday
evening, and has since died. A reward of $59
has been offered for the arrest and conviction
of the perpetrator of the outrage.

BOILER Exmosrox.—This morning about
nine o'clock a boiler exploded in the brass-
foundry of Farrs & Hartman, Nos. 1231 and
1236 North Front street. The establishment
was not seriously damaged. Charles Sheppard,
aged 21 years, was slightly cut on the head by
a falling brick. No other person was injured.

A WATCH THIEF.—Mary Boyle NM ar-
rested last night at Third and Market streets,
upon the charge of having robbed a man of a
gold watch and a hair chain. She was taken
to the Central Station, and the watch and
chain were found on her person. This morn-
ing Aldeiman Kerr committed Maryfor trial.

CAUGHT IN THE MACHINERY.—This morn-
ing, about eleven o'clock, Joshua Wheeler,
aged 45 years, had his left hand caught in the
machinery- at Camp's steam bakery, Broad
and Buttonwood streets, and it was found ne-
cessary to amputate two fingers.

FELL THROUGH A HATcumtv..-:-About ten
o'clock this morning., JohnHasson, aged 27
years, fell throughthe batchway -of a 'vessel,
at spier No. 14,Port Riailiond, and was badly
injured. He was convoyed to the Episcopal

ospital.
JUVENILE FIRE RuNisrens.—During the

alarm of fire last evening the Third Distric,,
Police captured fifteen boys who were run-
ning with fire apparatus.

KEYB FonNn.—The Delaware HarborPolice
desire owners for a-brass store key and an iron
padlock key which were found at Delawareavenue and Green streets last evening.

EXCURSION OF SOLDIERS' ORPHANS TO
ATLANTIC ClTY.—Last September, through
the,proffered kindness of Robert Frazier,R4q.,
President of the•Cainden and Atlantic Rail-
road, nearly. four hundred from the Soldiers'
Orphans' - Institute and Northern Home,
Twenty-third and Parrish streets, Philadel-
phia. were passed over the road, from Phila-
delphia to Atlantic City, where a splendid
entertainment was prepared for them at the
Excursion House, by kind friends at the sea-
side. Those who witnessed the entertaining
exercises of that day can never forget them :
the boys drilled, the girls sang, all strolled by
the sea-side to gather shells ; and not a singfe
accident occurred to mar the pleasure of the
day.

This Autumn another such excursion is pro-
posed, President Frazier having again kindly
offered the use of his cars for theoccasion.

This appeal is made to the Orphans' friends
at Atlantae City and along the roall, that
means may be furnished for their entertain-
ment during the day of their sojourn at the
sea-side.

A competent committee Of ladies and gen-
tlemenat the sea-side have the matter inhand.
Contributions may be'sent. to Mrs. McNeely,
at Magnolia Cottage, Atlantic City.

The Soldiers' Orphans' Institute is too well
known to need an introduction here; the
names of its President; -Mrs. E. W. Rutter,
and its Treasurer, Miss Louise _ Claghorn, as
well as those of the members of the Boards of
Managers and - Trustees, are guarantees that
whatever is eontributed to the "excursion of
these orphans will be most;judiciously ex-
pended. Remember-that the fathers of these
orphans sacrificed their lives "iv the defence
of-their country. 'We owe a debt of gratitude
to these, their children, which we can never
repay. Many of these orphan boys and girls,
hiring the vacation in summer, have no
hotnei to which they can go,_ and this trip to
the sea-side will be the only recreation afforded
them.. Row gladly should all the patriotic
and liberal-minded contribute of theirsuper-
abundant wealth to make this excursion in
very'Way r lea.sant to them.
Contributionsin moneyorprovisions may be

sent to Mrs. Dr. A. Harshberger, SoldterS*
Orphans' Institute, or to Mrs. L. Hopkins,
Northern Home for Ffie-iidlielilldren,
Twenty-third street, between Brown and Par-
rish, Philadelphia. -

EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS.-Au
exhibition of photographic views of cities,
towns, villages, in the country now occu-
pied by the hostile armies of France and Ger-
many, together with portraits of King Wil-
liam, the Emperor Napoleon, and the distin-
guished generals of both armies, and a map of
the Seat of War, will be given at the Assembly
Buildings every evening.

LARGE SALE OF BOOTS AND SHOES.-T. L.
Asbbridge & Co., Auctioneers, will sell at their
store, 505 Market street, to-morrow morning,
at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, about 2,000 pack-
ages of city and Eastern manufactureto which
the attention of city and country buyers h.
called. Open early in the morning for exami-
nation.

THE CENSUS IN THE NEW DOMINION
What the Canadians Propose to do Next

The Toronto Globe remarks : As most of our
readers are aware, the first " census of our new
Dominion is to be taken in the' early part of
of next year. The particular day isto be fixed
upon by the Governor-General iv Council,
but by statute it cannot be later than the month
of May, 1871. Accordingto the act respecting
it, this census is to be taken "so as to ascer-
tain and show, with the utmost accuracy pos-
sible, in respect of each of the four Provinces,
and of each of the Electoral
Districts, and other recognized Sub-
divisions thereof, all statistical in-
Mutation which can conveniently be ob-
tained, and stated in tabular form, touching
their population and the clasSitication thereof,
as regards age, sex, social condition, religion,
education, race, occupation, and otherwise :
the houses and other buildings therein, anti
their Civilian catkin aS'iTiViiflings, inhabited;
inhabited, under construction, and otherwise ;
the occupied land therein, and the condition
thereof, as town, village, country, cultivated,
uncultivated, and otherwise ; the aggregate
valuation of property, real and personal,
therein; the produce, state and resources of
theagricultural, fishing, lumbering, mining,
mechanical, manufacturing, trading and other
industries thereof ; the municipal,educational,
charitable and other institutions thereof; and
whatever other matters may be specified on
the forms and instructions to be issued."

!MOCKING MURDER IN TENNESSEE,

A Negro Butchers His Wife and Child.
.The Nashville Union says : A foul and Astro:eious murder was committed by a negro fiend

nn Thursday night last, about twelve o'clock.
on the farm of Ltgbart Wright, six miles south
of Columbia. Daniel Kannon, a negro man,
I< illed his wife and child with an axe, strikingthe wife on the back of the bead with the
back of the axe, crushing her skull to pieces.
The black monster then struck his
child under the ear, breaking its neck.
The negro and his family lived
some distance from any other house.
After committing the murder, he went1 0 Mr. Wright's, and told an old negro whathe bad done, and that he was then' going- to
.11ring himself in a thicket near by. The alarmwas at once given, and, on going to the tie-gro's.holiSe,rthe

_
bodies of hiswife and'child

were found dead and weltering in their bleed.
fint.Dan did not hang-hinaself in the thicket,
as he said he would do, and up to this time
nothing-has _been_heard ofLim, although both
white and colored had scoured the country
in search of him.. The .negro, Kannon,- mime
timesince, killed one of his children, and was
confined in jail for the deed, but his wife got
him released by testifying that he was hate-
emit. The woman was in a delicate situation,
being enciente at the time of her murder. It is
to bo hoped that the villain will be caught and
brought to jtistice.

—Alfred Bison has undertaken the task of
walking back and forth from Auguvta to Limis-
ten , Me., a distance of thirty •mileq, every day
for a week. •
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err)! NOTICES.

THE BEST and cheapest advertjising medium,
the True Democrat, is most popular,and circulates,
weekly,more than any two others in York county. --

Address niRMIS YOUNG.
Publisher, •

York Pa.

PROF. CHANDLER, ofNew York in a lecture
delivered at.Cooper.Institute, March 19th, said •

'• It is hardly necessary to enlarge upon the terrible
accidents which have resulted from the: useof unsafe
kerosene ; you have only to read' the newspapers from
-day to day to see them.-It is- stated-by-oomeltott-those
are exaggerated ; that these accidents never occur ; and
that you and I never had a friend burned to death ; still
we do have an enormous number of terrible 'accidents
from petroleum. Inthe last seven months Of 1869 there
were fifty-fivekerosene accidents in Now York, result-
ing In twenty-threedeaths, eighteen serious injuries and
fourteen slight ones. Thetotal result for the year 1869,
for the city of New York, whioh Imyself have out fromnewspapers, is fifty-two fatal accidents from dangerous
kerosene, fifty severe and six slight; in all, 108persons,
to my knowledge, from my own reading, have been in-
jured by kerosene in one year.) ,

When will people learn that the best and safest oils
are the cheapest? Pratt's" Astral" Oil is perfectly safe;
having once burned it, you will have no .other in your
family. We like it better than gas. All dealers sell it—-
ask for Pratt's Astral Oil. • •

The Astral Oilis for sale at wholesale and retail by Z.
LOCKE & CO,lOlO Market street. Bole agents for Phila-
delphia.

ROACNZS, ANTS, FLIES,' MOSQUITOES AND
all insects are quickly destroyed by JAconY's INSECT
POWDER. IV O. 917 CREEITNIIT street.

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS AND- NURSES use
BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL, because It 10 one of the
most delightful and efficacious remedies Over discovered
for curing the various ills to which infants and young
Childrenaro subject.

JACOBY'S VICifY LOZENGES. Highlyrecom-
mended for ACIDITY. OF THE STOMACH., HEARTBURN,
FLATULENCY AND INDIGESTION. NO. SN—Oulcsrtfur
street.

To COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND STRANGERS
SCIIIEDAM ABOMATteSCHNAPPS.-Among the

complaints for which the "'Schnapps "bas beentleclared
s specific by the eminent, physicians who have cor-
responded •with. the proprietor, are dropsy. dyspepsia,
debility consequent upon long-continued Sickness and
old age, epilepsy,asthma, gravel, collo, affections of the
kidneys, and all•chronle diseases. For these, and many
other disorders, it is now prescribed; with great success,
by more than three thousand medical practitioners in
various parts of the United States:
' OFF FOR TAE SEASIDE.—

But before you go, call upon SLOAN, 806 litarket street.
He he an infinite variety of Bathing Dresses, Oil Daps,
Straw-lints, Loather, Belts, etc,, forLadies, Gentlemen,
Misses, Masters and Children.

DEAFNESS,' BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost success, by .1. /SLAVS. Id. D.,
and Professor ofDiseases of the Eye and Ear this speci-
alty) in.the Medical College ofPennsylvania,l2 years ex-
perience. No.805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical facidty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has nosecrete in his prac-
tice: -Artificial eyes inserted without pain.. No.. charge
for examination. .

STRAW HATS.—Messrs. C. Oakford & Sons
in the Continental Hotokannounce that they have re
seised another lot of those One Dollar Straw Hate. The
greatest bargains over offered in America.

LADIES can Snd every description of Corsets
at IIoPK I NS' Hoop Skirt, Corset and Ladles' Under-gar-
ment Emporium, 1115Chmitnut street.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No.9lsohestnut street.
Charges moderate.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER.
—This article is now- deemed Indispensable in— hot
weather. As a gentle and healthful stimulant ginger
has no rival ; and in the peculiar form in which it Ispre-
pared by Mr. Frederick Brown, at the northeast corner
of Fifth and Chestnut streets, it Is at once convenient
and_palatahle. These Who design _making xoy_ages by
laud or water should not he without the essence.

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should procure one of those

Elegant and cheap Sundownefrom
PAKFORD 8.34 and 836 Chestnutstreet

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT& and_druggastt•
By:Aries.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
23 SOutti Eighthstreet•

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT ON P.HIOADELPHIA—AuGusT 30

SirSu Marini BuUdin on ins ids Pam
ARRIVED-THIS-DAY

Steamer Whirlwind, Sherman, 36 hours from Provi-
dence, mitt) nape -to D S Stetson & Co:

Steamer ItWilling, Cundiff, 13 hours from Baltimore,
with indite and passengers to A Groves, Jr.

Brig Mary A, Chase, 18 days from Vienfuoges, With
Rllgur to S& \ Welsh. •

Brig 3lile suttee, Brown, from Boston.
Schr Jos Pitting, Henry, 4 days from Neu-town, with

lumber to Collins& Co.
Schr Cbiloo.Lee, from Dresden, .1116.with ice to John-

son & Co. ..•• • .

Schr Dirigo, Snow, from Boston, with ice to Carpenter
Ire Co.

Schr Rate ERich, Doughty, from Boston ,Avith toe to
nickerbOcker Ice Co.
Schr W D Cargill, Kelley, from Gloucester, with fish

to Knight & Sone.
Schr Geo Sharpleee, Lord, from N York, with salt.
Schr Elizabeth Magee, Stnith, from Gardiner, with

ice to I{nickerbocker Ice Co.
&Air B E Picker, Aruesbury,from Richmondale. with

ice_to_Penn Ice Co.
Schr—Efizabeth Entheh, Crowelr,-

loe to Penn Ice Co.
Schr Ada Ames, Adams, from Rockland, with stone

for Masonic Temple.
Bchr J M Clayton. Thomas, 1 day from Frederica,

Del. with grain to Jae L Bewley & Co.
Schr Eagle, Seavey, Portland, Me.
SchrAun Elizabeth, Kelly, Portland, Me.
SetaFred Fish, Davis Boston.
Schr J G Babcock, Smith, Boston.
Schr Clarabel, Nickerson, Boston.
Schr -R Peterson. English,Boston
Behr Orozimbo, Wood, Providence.
Behr DI b Hathaway. I, leNew York.
Bohr Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, New York.
Scbr C Wooleey, Parser, New York.
Behr J Huddoll, Cramer, Salem.
Schr Ocean Traveler. Adams, Beverly, Ma..s.
Schr W BcShain, Miller, Derby, Mass.
Schr lii A Holt. Holt, New York.
SchrR H Crowley, Crowley, New York.
Schr Lizzie Florence, Lippincott, Charleston.
Schr Clara. Mulford. Boston.
SchrKate Walktr, Warren, Boston.
Bohr SallieB, Bateman, Boston.
Schr Paragon. Shutt), Boston.
Behr Estello Day, Carey, Boston.
Schr .E M Baxter. Waterman New London.
Schr Carrie Melvin, Fenley, Kennebec River.
Schr V Sharp, Sharp, Newark, NJ.
Bohr J S Watson, Howe. Lynn.

CLEARED THIS DAY •• -. . _

Steamer0 Comstock. Drake. N. York, W M Baird & Co,
Strainer Sarah. Jones. Now York, W AI Baird & Co.
Schr Mary Eliza, Crowell. Somerset, Binuickson & Co.
Seim Sylvester Hale, Coleman; Taunton, do
SchrPenti4lvania. Ewing,.Bristol,
Schr B l'aute, Whittaker, Charlestown, do
Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

READING. Aug. 29, 1870.
The following boats from the Union Canal passed into

the Schuylkill Canal, bound to Philadelphia, laden and
consigned as follows:

Emma Hain, lumber to Boas & Re oriel:hush; Louisa
Kate, cordwood to Aaron Lieb; Sallie & Morris, light
to captain; 'Evangeline, do to captain. F.

MEMORANDA
Steatnor Heronlea, Doughty, hence at Now Orteam

20th Inst.
SteamerRoman, Baker. hence at Boston yesterday.
Steamer AnnieBaines,cleared at New York yesterdaY

for Wilmington,'Del.
Bark Fenwick (Br), Foye, cleared at ,Boston 27th inst.

for this port.
Brig J Bickmoro, Henley, sailed from Bath 26th inst:

for this:port_ •
Schrs M D RiteiceOltiskelGittidlißliacaulay, Gatti.

hence at Boston 27th inst.
Setae Annie Tibbetts, Boynton, and James Martin.

Baker. cleared at Boston 27th inst. tor this port.
&lire J Williamson, Jr, Corson, Etna Wm N Gleaner.

Edgbert, hence at Providence 27th inst—the latter for
Pawtucket.

Betas J H Bartlett, Harris; Mary A Tyler, Tyler, and
Westmoreland, Rice, sailed from Providence 27th inst.
for this port.

Schrs Wind, Brown. and Gale, Shropshire, at Provi-
dence. 28th Mat. from Trenton.

Behr 'Rio, Norton, sailed from Providence 28th instantror this port
Schr Ira Bliss, Hudson, hence at Fall River 26th inst.
SchrLehman Blew, Clarke. sailed from Bristol 2ath

Inst. for this port.
SchrRachel Jane,Cook, hence at Pawtucket 27th inst.
Sohn Goddeen, 'Kelley, and Mahaska, Fickett. sailed

from Pawtucket 27th Joust, for this port,

NOTICE TO MA RiNERS
The mast of filo schr Angel.which sunk some time ago

obovo MAI Gate, has come up. and is in a dangerous
position for vessels passing through Hell Gate. The
heel of the mast is up, being fast by the rigging to the
vessel below. It lies about one-third out in the channel
from the Long Island shore anda little to the west ofthe

iddlo Ground. It is awash at strong flood or ebb tide.

KUlt X i ..&t;

1316 CHESTNUT STREET. 1816
_L

JOHN GARDNER
Offers an Entire'New St6ek of '

SPLENDID:
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY,
NEW IN DESIGNS,

RICH IN QIINLITY,
FINE IN FIN

---AND-LowirtPIHOE'
The abc ve points being well appreciated, Inducera i 2k ttca uol

to erpogroo tr u4 beforethepromising promptplro m.v :agtiop
to all order, entrusted to me.

)03-w fm rp tl mhl
_

IVOR—22 CASKS— STRICTLY-,PRIME
• Charlorton Elea landing and fur sath 11by EDW.

OWLET .18 HAnthfront arm
TURPENTINE.-13 .13AltREL

‘IJ SOO a Turpentine now landing from otoamor Pio
nee.r. from:Wilmington, N and forsale by .000n,_
I.lAti , RUSSELL & 00.,111 Chestnut Blunt.

GAS'-FIXTURES; &U.

Baker, Arnold & Co.
MANUFACTURERS.OF

GAS FIX-PURES,
CHANDFLIERS,

PENDANTA
BRACKETS, 440.„

OffNew Designs,

SALI3tIROOMS:

710 Chestnut Street.
MANIJFACTORII:

S. W. corner Twelfth and Brown Sta.
au22 2mrp

GAS FIXTURES
AT REDUCED RATES.,

PerSons furnishing houses or stores will find
it to their interest to deal with the Manufac-
turers direct. Our assortment of all kinds of
Gas' Fixtures cannot be equaled in the city,
and we invite all those in want to call on

MISKEY„ MERRILL & THACKARA,
MANUFACTURERS,

Showroms, No. 718 Chestnut Street.
a ulB 3rnr

DRY GOODS.

1870 -FALL. DRY GOODS.IB7O

EDWIN HALL,
No. 28 S. SECOND STREET,

Is Now Receiving his Fall Stock

FINE BLA.CH SILKS,
Purchased_previous to the late advance

in gold and foreign disturbances.

SILK CLOAK VELVET'S
Best -Lyon Makes, for sale afliWt-iFeason's

prices.

32 inch Velvets,
36 inch Velvets,

40 inch Velvets.
Plain Silk Poplins, all colors. -

Silk Colored Poplins, beautiful shades.
Plaid Serges and Poplins.
Bright Plaids for Children.
Poplin Alpacas.
Double. Warp Black Alpaca.
Pure Mohairs.
The best makes ofAlpaca and Mohairs.Mal nn NV St

USELESS, CRUEL, BLOODY WAR.

-400-_---ARCH STREET, 4OO
EYRE & LANDELLP.

On the first intimation of HOSTILITIES, went into the
market and bought largely of GOODS ikely to be
affected.

Good Black Silks.
Good Plain Silks.
Good Black Mohair.
Good Black Alpaca.
Mulhausen Prints.
Foreign Woolens.

raw str
Liquons, &C

THE PERFECTION OF THE MIT

REFINING WHISKIES.

P. HEVNER,

Sole Prorletor for the State ofPenna.
OF THE

- Celebrated

P. P." WHISKIES
This is the only process in operation 2n (he State of

PennsylumiaforRefinfnp
in "ti accuo."

Nos. 246 S. FRONT STREET

117 DOCK STREET,
PKILADELPHIAL

It has been clearly d73monstrated that all Liquors dis-
tilled by thp ordinary methods contain a very large per
centage of impurities ; the degree of heat that must ne-
cessarily be employed, decomposing, disengaging and
vaporizing all the baneful elements and noxious gases

contained in the mash, which when condensed form the
deleterious fusel oil so detrimental to life and health.
Consequently Liquors, as ordinarily distilled, aro apt,
oven when only used sparingly as a stimulant, to create
NAUSEA'SICK HEADACHE, INFLAMMATION and
KIDNEY DISEASES ; but, when indulged in to excess,
the result is BRAIN FEVER, DELIRIUM TREMENS,
APOPLEXY, INUANITY, ,to."

The "'P. P." Whiskies, on the contrary, "stimulate
and cheer "withoutunduly exciting the brain or injur-
ing the coats of the stomach. They are relined from
the choicest products of the Cereals in "VACCUC," the
Pressure of the atmc sphere beingreduced from] lbs. to 2
.lbs. to the square inch ; consequently a temperature of
only about 90degrees of heatis required in the operation.
The process is entirely mechanical, no ACIDS, CHAR-
COAL; EERMIOES,EXTRA.OTS,DIttIOS OR ORRIkil.
pAts OF ANY•DESCRIPTION DEMO USED—hence
the "-P. P." Whiskies aro not only delicate in Savor,
'butpare, wholesome and innocuous as a beverage, re-

. laining in simple purity.the flaw, f the cereals from
which they were distilled. '

P.7LWitiukies :have ke_qa tested by_ some, of.
the most eminent of the 'Medical Faculty, by Analyti
set Cherniats, and by the best jtidgea•ofLiquors'in the
United Otates, andpronommed perfect:lA are and who/c-
-airn's, and especially desirable for Family use and Medi-
cal purposes.

Members of the medical faculty, the trade, and the
'publitraenerally aiO cordially invited-to call and-inspect
the machinery and process, and examine the liquors,
tend the impurities extracted, at the Refinery and W aro-
rooms, Nos. 246 South FRONT and 117 DOCK Street.

W flfrp
P. HEYNER.

CHINA AND GLASk WARE

PRESERVING. JARS.

PRESERVING JARS.
The Best, Cheapest and MostReliable;

PATENT FRUIT JARS
IN THE MLUMET.

RxEr ON SAND

Moore & Bros., Dexter, Pet, Whitalls,
Mason, Gem, Great Eastern, Mason

Improved, Hero, Paragon, Har-
tell's, Queen, Millville; Wit-

cox, Star, Excelsior,
Best and Bee.

STONE,, GLASS AND CELINA MK

FRUIT JAR CANS

JELLY . TUMBLERS.

CORKS AND SEALING WAX
FOR PUTTLNG UP FRUITS,

S. S. FETHERSTON & CO.'S,

No. 270 South Second Street,

Above Spruce.

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city
a.Ol r

WATCHES. JEWELRY. &C,.

MUSICAL.
I....WILADELPHIA MUSICAL ACA-

DEMY.
Books are now open for the reception of Pupils for

the new quarter, beginning September 6th. ThOPO de-
firing to become students will please apply at the
(Iffiest

No. 1229 SPRUCE STREET.
INentriorotts.

DEPARTMENT for btudy of the PIANO FORTE—-
.IOIIN E. lIIMMELSBACH, RICHARD ZECKWER,

UDOLPH HENNIG, EMIL GASTEL.
k.nsemble Performance, Violin. Violoncello, &c. with

. Piano—WENZEL :KOPTA .AND .RUDOLPH-HEN-.
I.G.
,BAND ORGAN, likewise ParlorOrgan, Cabinet Or.

and 51 eIodeon—RICHARD ZECKINER,
imin—WENZEL KOPTA.
..4011C0110-111MOLPH

\ ~tai Music—EMlL CASTEL.
'i ory—JOHN F. HIMDIELSBACH. '
v EIMARY DEPARTMENT FOR PIANO-FORTE

BS NELLIE BYWATER.
1-Inte—EDWARD KOCH.
~rnet—OAßL PLAGEMANN.

. O'er Orchestral Instruments, Elocution, French,
~lian and Get-man taught .by experienced instract-

" TERMS
Hain Department, $l5 00 per quarter, payable In ad-

a ace. ._rimaryDepartment, ST 50 per ,quarter, payable in
ance. Circulars at the Music Stores.

Proprietors and Directors : rau3o-tn th [-St
—IOIIN-.F..,AUMMHLSBAHK,RGDOLPH. HENNIG..

F. BISHOP
Teacher of vocal Music,

au29 Ift* '33 South'NINETEENTH street
1.) A L LAD SIN 0 1IN G—ENGLISH;
1) French and Italian. PROF. T. BISHOP, 33
South Nineteenth street. • au27,ly§

Mit. ALFRED KELLEHER WILL
'give instruction in SINGING and II&R-

NONY. Twin commences September ath: For portiou.
tare apply at his address, 429. Vino street, or at Boner
tt. Co.. Si URIC Store, 1102 Chestnut street. an23 1m
Q.I.G. P. RONDINELLA, TEACHER OF

Singing. Private lemons and classes. Residence,
308 S. Thirteenth street.

DUCATION

RITTENEEOUSE ACADEMY.—N. •E.
Chestnut and Eighteenth, will begin its seventeenth

year September 12,1870. Forcirculars, glying full in-
formation, call at Blair, North-west Ohentnut and
Eighteenth streets. au 15-2in

LI7OIIIS BARROWS,
DEBENNEVILBE rxl9cilitas•

CESTNITT STREET FEMALE SEMI-
NARY, Philadelphia—Miss Bonney and Mies 1411-

layei_Principals.--The twenty first year of this Enash
and French Boarding and Day, Schoolwill open WED-
NESDAY., September 14th, at 1615 CHESTNUT street.

Particulars from Circulars. aul3 tocl
/C.NbALUSIA UOLLEG.

.11.BOARDING-SCHOOL for BOYS andYOUNG iVilor
-REV. DR. WELLS'S HOME-BOARDING-SCHOOL

FOR BOYS FROM 6 TO L 3 YEARS OF• AGE.
Both inctitutiona re-open SEPTEMBER 7t1i,1870. Ad-
resA the REV. DR. WELLS, Andalucia; Pa. aul2lta*

MISS ANABLE'S ENGLISH AND
French Hoarding and Day School, Noy1350 ,Pine

ett'eet, will'reopen on WEDNESDAY, the 14th of Sept:
next. t sel7o
WEST cugsTEit, FEMALE SEMI-

T • NARY. • '
• WEST OHESTER,OHEBTER 00, ,PA.

This 'lnstitution, pnder , the 'care of MISS P. O.
.-EYANS, assisted by, enn2petcint teachers mill be openTor
tho reception of pupils ..on THURSDAY, the 16th of.
September next. Circulars, containing terms and other
information, can be had on application to the

aulo7.lm§
riIWENTY-SIXTH YEA.B.-THE CLASSI
.1. cal and English SchoolofH.D. Gregory, A. hr.

1108:Alorket street.NV ill_TOOrpn. Sept. 5. 5.1122.1m7
•N A.Z.Aittait' • ALL.

. Illoravian Boarding School forBoys.
For cotalogues apply to Diluents. JORDAN & BRO.

209 North Third. street. Philadelphia. or to Buy
F.LitiRNR LEIBERT, ,Principal, Natarctli. North
.aniptou County, Pa. • au9 Du§•

EDUCATION:

RUGBY ACADEMY, -
-

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS, No 1410 LOCUST
--- - - - - STREET: •

EDWARD oLARENGE SMITH,A. M., Principal.
This Select School will enter upon its sixth year com-

pletely re-oriranited. Dooms improved and yenned
with handsome furnitere. '

Pupilsprepared for BUSINESS or STAND..ING in COLLEGE.
Next session begins September 12. .
Circulars at 1415 Locust streot. Applications received
dally.'

H.. Y. LAUDERBACH'S ACADEMY
• FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYSASSEMBLY BUILDINGS, 108 South TENTH Street.

A Primary; Elementary and Finishing School.
Thorough preparation for Business or College.
SPeclal attention given to CommercialArithmetic andall hinds of Business calculations. '
French and German, Linear and Perspective Drawing,

Elvecntion, English Composition, Natural Science.
FIELD PRACTICE in Surveying and Civil Engineer•

ing, with tire nee of all requisite instruments, is given tothe higher classea in Mathematics.
A first-class Primary Department. • -
The best ventilated, most lofty aid spacious Ulaee

rooms in thecity.e •
Open for the reception of applicants dally from 10 A.

Di . to 4 P.M. ' • '
Fall term will begin September 12.
Circulars at Mr: Warburton's, No. LSOChestnut street.
aulo '

ROBERT H. LABBERTON'S
YOUNG LAMB' AtIADNMY, -

Next termam illg3:cuoiltbSgtftgelilin! 4Cra

OTTO " ERWIN'S GERMAN' ''INSTI-
tute.Day School and Private Le44OITS removeddto:pillChestnutstreet, an3o-l2t-

-D EGINAL D -ELCRASE AND HENRY
it vv W. SCOTT would inform Intronts and pupils that
the next annual session of the Collegiate Schooh_corner
ofBroad and Walnut streets, will. begin on RIONDA Y,
SeptPutbor_la, . au3t),lotl

ORTIIIVEsT INSTITUTZ von DrIUNGN Lailles.-tottnetly,locatedl339 -Thompson,now „re,
&Rsmoved toSN. Broad street, will reopen .Wednesday,
Hoot. 14. The Misses E. U. finpler, E. A. irtma and
111.. A. Albertson, Principals. ateP),ltn"

AANNA 1(AIG S scauuL FUlt
' YOr IS"G. "li &DIE ," No: 1519 ri,en otreet, 111'
open Muth month, (Septemhorl 12, 1370. ett3ol2t*

CATHARINE M. SHIPLEY WILL RE-
open her School;N0.4 South Merrick street, on the/

12th ofBth month (Soot.). null)•ltn)_

MISS BII.PFUM AN*MISSWATSO N.I3I.will reopen their Boartilt4 and Day echo 31 for--young Nth 1409 Locust street, on Wolne,day,
September Mt. au 27 tu,tlt,sa,tl,
MISS E. J. PEDDLE'S. ELEMENTARY
/IL and Advanced School, Thirty-fourth street,
above Arch, will open on MONDAY, Sept. 12.1870.

Circulars CADbe had on nifl)llCatiOn!to the Principal,.
-Nm-203-2.3.-Forty-third st.,Philado,

- A -CADEUY OF THE - PROTESTANT
ri EPISCOPAL ctruncu, Loma and ' Juniper
streets.

The Eession will open on MONDAY, September 6th.
Application may he made _during the Preceding week,
between 10 and 12o'clock in the morning.

JAMES W. RUBINS. A. M..
ant° tit.th,satocl§ /lead Master.

ViELEGARAY INSTITUTE, ENGL'SR
and 111F.N011, tor young Ladies and Misses, board-

ingand day pupils, Nes. 1021 and 1.529 lipruce street,Philadelphia
PEN

ph,Ps.;
O wNjRijTVESDAY, September 20.

French is the language ofthe family, and is constantly
'spoken in the „Institute
jehl-td tn• MADABIFID'HERVILLY. Principal.

MISS MARY E. AERTSEN AND MSS
MARY E, bTEVEI4II4 will re•open their Boarding ,

and Day School for 'Young Laillea Segotnher 11th. MO.
N0.25-Toltieheekettat,,,-Dertututtitin. —mita a tu-tirluti
AIRS.7VAWRiItK'S BOARDING -A1,:4)
.13.1 Day School tor Young-Lailleiv and Children-, Mt
Vito, btreet, will reoprie 3loodity, Stpt. 19th. au29,1t0

"PHOBIAS - BALDWIN'S -EN GLISH,
Mathiamktical and ClimicalSchool fur Buys tort?,

Past-c6rui&-rand-lirundptn _ heieuthau '

rptiE.ARCH STREET INSTITUTE FOlt
I YOUNG LALPIES. 1.315 Arch atreet.will is upeu

WEDNESDAY, September 111)1.
au29lu, L. M. BROWN. Principal..

INSTITUTE,
Air

tormrdiug :31.7.1%-
TEDII_IE4I2, 18Th. 1%. b. bI.rNAT

tiu26-11- Principal:

lt P. GIBBONS —INTENDS TO 11E-
-131. upon ber &boot 901 ithwib ffilitsynb.".r 15th.
Ecentran_ Dont/ nitlu UralOrago, 'wound gate !Am..'
BMW mom

1)AY IS" WILL 11 ESC" E TFIL
duties of her school, fur young ladle., and children,

rx•pfember 6th. No. 411 lrightecpttt street, beton
Flue. liti24-10e

MI_SS GELEIIIII".S_Wiii II if-.ialcrti
her private sch...;)..zepteinbefl2tlf,Trine upp..r

rootna of the ttchool Building of the Church of tit,
Epiphany, Cheatnut and Fifteenth i•treeta. Entrance,
upper gate on Clieatnut street. Application. receisoi
at 1126 GirardKtr ,•6t, au.= to Go. 1.

ANN----SAILZULAIIkiPSCHOOL FOE YOUNG LADIES. No. 1133 Fit
-bed etrtt, nUt re-opot Ninth month 12th.. nurtlfrt

9F,IOI4iZTOWN sonoot,
' Lane and Green street. A thorouvli English and

C aetkical school. Session opens Monday. September
nth. A feu. Yaraticks fur boarders in of th-
Principal. Scud for circular. C. V: MAYS,

Principal.an"4-Im.

GEOROK. R. BARKER, A. 3!.WI.LL
VI- re-open his English and Classical School, Price
street, Germantown.un Monday, Sept. 12th. au2i
TPHE LERIGki UNIVERSITY, SOUTH
I Bethlehem. Pa. Term opens Sept. 1. Applicauts

iaeXllilaed August 29th and .30t
IIENRY COPPEE LL. D..

Prestuout.

THE BEST Plt0 IDED SCHOOL IN
America. The Scientific and Classical Institute. a

liCllOOl for boys and young men, Poplarand Seventeenth
streets, reopens on Monday, September Lth. Ourschool-
room hi large and airy, the finest in Philadelphia, and
our means of instruction, philosophical apparatus and
cabinets of Natural History, are larger than in any
other school in America. I. ENNIS*, A. M.,

Principal.

IVIADADIE CLEMENT'S FRENCH
/LI and English School for Young Ladies and Chil-
dren, Germantown, Fa. The twenty•seventh session
will begin September 14,18i0. For circulars address the
Principal. alas ltn4
QT. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, WILLING'S
►J Alto., resumes duties on MONDAY. August :19th.
Latin; Greek

&c. P. J. LENKINSOP, S. J.,Presa. au22 12r

C_ENTRAL INSTITUTE, NORTHWEST
cur. of Tenth, and Spring Garden Streets, will re-

open Sept 5. Bors prepared for Business or College,
JOlll4 P. LA MII}..II.TON,A. M., Principal. an22-lino;

fIERM ANTO WN SEMINARY FUR
'LA YOUNG LA DIEd, Green- istreet, south ofWalnut

reopen; Sept.l4t Ir: l7.Prnr.,SY . -8: FOISTEMU E,
A. M., Piing. auM Itu§

THE MISSES WILSON WILL RE-
k. open their School. for Young_Ladioa, No. 509)
Green street, Germantown, on WEDNESDAY, Septem-
ber 14,1870 4 .anZblm"

kATABDIN SEMINARY, 1325 NORTH
1 Broad street—Boarding and Day School for
young ladles. Miss Fannie Bean, Principal; B/111.4
Aunt!: Dean,:ticePrincipal. ..F.iftit.iieifiioncommence;
Sept:Friiiicii,Ltitlll;* Dancing ma-Calisthenics
without additional clutrgo. aul9tocl*

RMISS STOKES mß aiE n ostPre Eet N,aeHrmE
WWII, Wednesday, September U. • , au24-244
MMISS LAIRD'S INSTITUTE FOR

young Ladies, with Preparatory Department, No.
343 North Seventh street, will 'reopen Wednesday. Sep-
tember 7th , 1970. au 19-Im,"- -

,TIME SIXTEENTH ACADEMIC YEAR
1 of SPTilliG GARDEN &Marna,northeast Corner
or Eighth and Buttonwood streets, begins -TUESDAY,
September 6th. Thorough preparation for Business or
College. Applications received on and-after -Almaden
August 22d. t3UARLEB A. WALTERS, A. M.,

aulB Principal.

HALLOWELL SELECT HIGH. SCHOOL
for Young Dien and Boye.which

HAS BEEN BEHOVED
From No. 110North Tenth 'street, will be opened, on
September 12th, in the now end more commodious build-
ings Nos. 112 and 114 North Ninth street. Neither effort
norexpense has been spared in fitting up the rooms to
make this a Bret ciass school of the highest'grade.

A. Preparatory Department connected with the school.
roronts 4nd Students aro invited tocall and examine the
rooms, and consult the Principals, from9A. to 2P.
M., after AUgilfit 16th. 11910. HABTBURN, A. 8.,

JOHN G.21001112, 61. S.,
anl7-tf§ Principals.

IVIISS CARR'S SELECT -BOARDING
and Pay. Schoolfor Young Ladles. '

bIILDON SEMINARY, seven,nailee from Philadel-
phia. on the North Pennsylvania \Railroad, opposite
York Road Station. • • \
/The nineteenth session will commence September 14th

1187Q. Circulars obtained at the office of Jay Cooke &

' Co.; pankers,ll4 S. Third street, Philadelphia, or by ad-
dressing . the Principal, ' Shoesnakertown Rod-Office,
Montgomery county, Pa. atilt! 2mo-

MICHAEL WEAVER. GEO. PI. 13.

WEAVER &`CO., • •
'Rope and Twine Rianninetareeel and

Dealers in Remp and Ship Chandle,
29 NorthWATER. 29 North WELAIIVEB.

PHILADELPHIA.
nyl tf¢

& Cu.,

Cordage Ithwinfacturers and Dealers in
Hemp,_

23-X, Water ;Strot and _ 22..N. Delaware -21.tntneas
PHILADELPHIA.

EDWIN H. TITLED.. CONAED B. CLOTITIET

lt/rii.RICING WITH. INDELIBLE IN
:Embroidoring, Brividinß,Stampiu_gOcc,

1.1. A. TOIMIGY, ilibaxt


